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Beef cost of production prepared in three ways
John Molenhuis, Business Analysis and Cost of Production Specialist, OMAFRA
While preparing beef three ways may be more typically associated with cooking, it can also apply to cost of production
(COP).
With the current state of input costs, there is value in knowing the cost of production on more than one level. It’s looking
at COP in a stepwise approach to help you identify and manage costs.
The three levels are outlined in Figure 1: cash or short-term, financial or medium-term and economic or long-term. Each
level builds on the other and gives you more insight into farm financial performance.
Cash, as it implies, looks at actual cash costs, the financial level then includes the non-cash costs with depreciation being
the main cost, and the economic level considers the opportunity costs of your labour, owned land, and the equity portion
of your investments.

The Canadian Cow-calf Cost of Production Network (CDN COP) launched in 2020 with the objective to benchmark cowcalf production systems across Canada. Analysis and results are reported using these three cost levels. The CDN COP
modelled 25 cow-calf production systems from across Canada. These models present the first instance in Canada of
standardized benchmarking for many types of cow-calf production systems.
Cash – short-term profit
This level is important for assessing cash flow, cash profit looks at the cash going out in expenses and cash coming in as
sales. It helps answer the immediate question, ‘can I pay my bills today?’ As input costs put the squeeze on margins it is
key to have an answer. Especially in times where cash is tight, cash comes first, and non-cash and opportunity costs
come later.
Feed costs, purchased and homegrown, represent around 40 percent of the total costs of a cow herd so it makes sense to
concentrate planning time on knowing your feed costs. Current feed prices also prompt attention to this cost category.
Purchased feeds are straightforward, but how do you account for homegrown feed?
There are one of two ways to handle homegrown feed costs; they can be valued at cost (or cash) or at market value.
Homegrown feed cash costs will be spread across all crop-related costs such as seed, fertilizer, fuel, labour, machinery
insurance, custom work and interest.
Using the market value approach involves “selling” the homegrown feed crops to the beef enterprise at market value.
Market value represents the opportunity cost of feeding the crops to livestock rather than what you would have received
selling them.
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The CDN COP uses cash costs of feed production to account for homegrown feeds.
Financial - Medium-term profit
Medium-term costs include cash, but also non-cash costs also known as accrual adjustments. If there are any bills
currently due but not paid, include them as accounts payable. Depreciation is typically the biggest non-cash cost factor
and recognizes that assets like machinery and buildings decrease in value over time and will at some point need to be
replaced. Profit after medium-term costs gives the farm an indication of whether or not it can reinvest in its capital
infrastructure when machinery or buildings are due to be replaced.
Economic - Long-term profit
Opportunity cost is what you could have received if you chose the next best alternative. You could work off-farm so the
opportunity cost is what you could be paid working off-farm. Land can be rented out instead of being used for the beef
operation. Your equity could be invested in other farm or non-farm investments.
From an economic perspective, long-term profits are expected to be close to zero in an open and competitive market. This
statement sometimes doesn’t sit well since it seems to suggest there should be no farm profitability. That is not the case
and looking at what is included in the long-term costs explains why. With long-term profits, operating costs will have been
covered and you will have been compensated for your time and for the equity you have invested in the operation.
Economic profits above zero attract new entrants and expansion in the industry.
Many farms do cover short and medium-term costs but depending on the year can struggle to cover opportunity costs.
The CDN COP results for the beef cow calf sector
The CDN COP Network average total costs for 2020 were $1,123 per cow, with cash cost at 64% or $704/cow,
depreciation cost at 11% or $130/cow, and opportunity costs at 25% or $290/cow. Eighty-four percent (21 out of 25) of
farms covered short-term (cash) costs, 72% (18 out of 25) of farms were covering medium-term (cash and depreciation)
costs, and 32% (8 out of 25) of farms were covering long-term (cash, depreciation and opportunity costs).
Table 1 shows the results of the three Ontario cow calf farms. The typical farms are developed through focus groups with
farms that have similar production systems. The production system descriptions of the Ontario farms along with all the
farms across Canada can be found at www.canfax.ca//COPResults.aspx.
ON-1 and ON-2 covered cash and depreciation costs but not opportunity costs while ON-4 struggled to even cover even
cash costs.
Some of the reasons for the higher costs of ON-4:
• longer days on feed at 263 days,
• animal purchase cost is high due to the low cow to bull ratio and high bull prices,
• higher cropland acres than ON-1 and 2, therefore higher machinery costs,
• hours per cow were double that of ON-1 and 2, therefore higher labour costs.
Table 1: 2020 Cow calf costs and profits – Ontario typical farms
Costs ($ per cow)
ON-1
ON-2
ON-4
Cash
$767
$649
$1,046
Depreciation
$68
$88
$173
Opportunity
$377
$317
$456
Total Costs
$1212
$1054
$1675
Profit ($ per cow)
Short-term
$354
$294
- $138
Medium-term
$286
$206
- $311
Long-term
-$91
- $111
- $767
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Overall if being a low-cost producer is a goal, producers needed to target per cow costs of less than $800 cash costs and
less than $1200 in total costs.
Measuring economic profits will give an indication of the long-term viability of the farm and of the sector. However,
knowing COP on a cash and financial level can tell you if your farm can ride out current cash flow pressures or can
reinvest in the beef enterprise.
Results from 2021 data collection for CDN COP are now becoming available with more production systems represented.
A more detailed analysis of the differences in financial performance across the farms will be explored in future articles.
Full results and analysis of the CDN COP Network are available at the Canfax website: www.canfax.ca//Research.aspx

------------------ VB ----------------John Molenhuis, Business Analysis and Cost of Production Specialist
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs
john.molenhuis@ontario.ca
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Bunk Management and Newly Received Cattle
Megan Van Schaik, Beef Cattle Specialist, OMAFRA
Bunk management as a strategy requires time and the attention of feedlot operators but when executed effectively, bunk
management practices can pay dividends in the form of improved efficiencies and cattle performance. ‘Bunk
management’ is essentially matching feed deliveries with feed intakes to optimize performance, but in practice there are
many aspects of bunk management that lend to better health and performance in cattle. Good bunk management
practices help to address differing risks along the feeding continuum for feedlot cattle.
During the finishing phase where cattle are typically fed a high-grain ration, any disturbance in feed intake can result in
cattle “stalling out”. At this stage, bunk management plays a role in keeping cattle consistently on feed, reducing risk of
digestive disorders, achieving desired gains, and reducing feed waste. A 2020 bunk management project jointly
coordinated by the Ontario Corn Fed Beef Program (OCFBP) and OMAFRA demonstrated the impacts of bunk
management on feeding behaviour in finishing cattle. This work highlighted the importance of understanding the length of
time the feed bunk is empty, consistency in daily feeding activities, assessing bunk scores (feed disappearance) and
pushing up feed as bunk design necessitates. Figure 1 provides an example of the impact of feeding activities on feeding
behaviour in finishing cattle while Figure 2 demonstrates the consistency of feeding behaviour over the course of a
number of days where the bunk is managed effectively for finishing cattle. A more detailed overview of study outcomes
can be found in Ontario Beef (August 2021) and Virtual Beef (Spring Edition 2021).

Figure 1. Feeding behaviour and bunk score over time, where time “0” is midnight.
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Figure 2. Number of cattle at the feed bunk (expressed as a percent of the capacity of the feed bunk) over three days
(each line representing a different day). Time “0” represents time of morning feeding.
Bunk management is also an important management strategy for newly received cattle. Getting cattle onto feed when
they arrive and maintaining intakes are markers of a successful receiving program. Newly received cattle come with a
distinct set of challenges: these cattle are transitioning to a new ration (where the previous ration may or may not be
known to the feedlot operator), are adapting to a new environment, and have recently experienced some level of stress
during transportation and commingling. If they are lighter calves, they also may have been recently weaned and are
unfamiliar with a feed bunk. Every group of cattle arriving at the feedlot is unique, including their feed intake patterns when
they arrive at the feedlot. Environmental conditions and preconditioning programs prior to cattle arriving at the feedlot play
a big role in determining how incoming cattle will adapt to the feedlot. When coupled with a good health program and
setting up pens with plenty of fresh bedding and drinking water, bunk management strategies can help mitigate risks of
setbacks when getting cattle started on feed.
Bunk management strategies for newly received cattle
As part of continued bunk management work coordinated by the OCFBP and OMAFRA in 2021, bunk management
strategies applied to newly received cattle and associated cattle behaviours were tracked on participating Ontario
feedlots. The starting weights of these cattle ranged between 725-1000 lbs. Some common practices between feedlot
participants that lead to desired feeding outcomes are described below.
Attentiveness to the bunk – avoiding long periods of empty bunks
We often discuss consistency in timing of feeding as being one of the tenets of good bunk management. Scheduling feed
deliveries during the shoulders of the day allows for other farm activities or off-farm work to be completed, however, these
feed delivery times also match the biphasic feeding behaviours of cattle, where cattle naturally tend to increase their
feeding activity early-mid morning and later afternoon. Cattle are creatures of habit and therefore consistency in feeding is
key. Having routine feeding times also allows for more accurate and effective assessment of dry matter intake (i.e.
‘reading bunks’), particularly in slick-bunk programs where the goal is to feed cattle to appetite without running empty
bunks for too long (more than 1-2 hours before next feeding).
Considering every group of cattle coming into the feedlot have unique needs, feed deliveries may need to be adjusted for
newly received cattle as they get settled into the feedlot. A prime example of this is cattle coming off depleted pasture and
into the feedlot with little ‘gut fill’. This was demonstrated well at one of the participating feedlots. The dry matter intake of
this group of cattle was much higher than anticipated which necessitated additional feed deliveries to keep cattle on feed
(see Figure 3a-b).
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Figure 3a. Feeding behaviour and feed disappearance one day following cattle arrival at the feedlot, arriving from
drought pasture

Figure 3b. Trail cam images showing the rapid feed disappearance for this group of newly received cattle. The image on
the left shows the bunk with full feed after morning feeding and the image on the right shows feed depleted within a few
hours.
Careful observation of the feed bunk throughout the first days after receiving was critical to keep feed in front of cattle.
Smaller, more frequent feedings while cattle adjusted to the feedlot helped to strike a critical balance between under and
over-feeding in this scenario. Heightened awareness and frequent assessment of cattle feeding behaviour in the first
couple of days after receiving is a best practice in any feeding situation so that adjustments in feeding activities can be
made according to the unique behaviours of each group of cattle.
Starting cattle on a high roughage rations with step-up transitions
Participating feedlots either started cattle on dry hay and transitioned cattle to a high-roughage TMR or started cattle
directly on a high-roughage TMR. The benefit of offering cattle dry hay and/or a high-roughage TMR upon arrival is that it
attracts cattle to the bunk and encourages feed intake. A high roughage ration provides ‘gut fill’ to prevent hungry, newly
received cattle from gorging at the bunk. Younger cattle may not yet be adjusted to fermented feeds and offering a longstemmed dry hay while slowly introducing the starter ration helps them to transition to fermented feeds. Feeding a highgrain ration at this stage can lead to digestive upsets and off-feed occurrences, whereas a step-up approach starting with
a dry hay or high forage ration can help achieve a smooth transition to higher starch levels in the feed as well as a steady
climb in intakes.
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Working with a nutritionist is necessary to formulate appropriate receiving rations with adequate forage inclusion. Figure 4
shows typical forage levels in diets of newly received cattle, as reported by Ontario feed industry professionals (ON Beef
Feedlot Feed Industry Survey, 2021). Physically effective fibre levels of the ration can also be measured using the %
NDF from your feed analysis and a Penn State Particle Separator, where the top two sieves of the shaker box are used
for calculating the physically effective factor (pef) for feedlot rations. Physically effective NDF (peNDF) is calculated by
multiplying pef by % NDF. The peNDF of the starter rations in the farms profiled in this project ranged from 26%-30%. By
comparison, previous benchmarking work in Ontario (Wood and Van Schaik, 2018) showed the average peNDF for
finishing rations was 7.9%, which is too low to ensure rumen health.

% forage in the ration
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received cattle
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Figure 4. Typical forage levels in diets of newly received cattle, as reported by Ontario feed industry professionals (ON
Beef Feedlot Feed Industry Survey 2021)
How dry hay is provided to newly received cattle depends on pen infrastructure and feeding capabilities. Some cattle
feeders will use the feed bunk for both dry hay delivery as well as for introducing the starter ration, while others will use a
separate manager to offer cattle free-choice hay and transition cattle from dry hay to a TMR. Figures 5a-c and 6 show the
evolution of feeding behaviour when cattle are offered dry hay in feeders (orange bars) and TMR in a feed bunk (blue
bars). Interestingly, cattle explored the main TMR feed bunk before the first TMR feeding on day 1 (relative to arrival), and
between days 1 and day 3 there is a visible transition from predominantly dry hay-feeding to predominantly TMR-feeding.
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Figure 5a. Feeding behaviour one day after cattle at the feedlot, where the orange bars represent cattle feeding at the
hay manger and the blue bars represent cattle feeding at the TMR feed bunk. The first TMR offering occurred at
approximately 9:15 am on Day 1.
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Cattle at Feed Bunk vs Hay Manger
- Day 2
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Figure 5b. Feeding behaviour two days after cattle arrived at the feedlot, where the orange bars represent cattle feeding
at the hay manger and the blue bars represent cattle feeding at the TMR feed bunk
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- Day 3
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Figure 5c. Feeding behaviour three days after cattle arrived at the feedlot, where the orange bars represent cattle
feeding at the hay manger and the blue bars represent cattle feeding at the TMR feed bunk

Figure 6. Trail camera images showing dry hay feeding from hay mangers (left) for the first 24 hours after receiving and
cattle transitioning from dry hay feeding to TMR feeding at the feed bunk (right).
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Applying other best practices
Other best practices that cattle feeders applied as part of their receiving program included:
• Limiting the time during which bunks were empty as part of slick bunk management
• Practicing consistent feeding times when cattle became adjusted to the feedlot
• Adopting 2x/day feeding when cattle became adjusted to the feedlot
• Allowing bunk access to cattle at all times
Take-aways for feedlots
Receiving new cattle can be one of the most challenging phases in the feeding period. Getting cattle onto feed and
maintaining intake is an important aspect of a receiving program and the implementation of best management practices
associated with feeding is a determining factor for success. Maintaining gut health plays a role in the overall health and
performance of newly received cattle, particularly when cattle are vulnerable to respiratory health issues and other
challenges to the immune system. Core bunk management practices for newly received cattle, including frequent bunk
checks, getting cattle started on a high roughage ration, gradually stepping-up starch levels in the ration, and applying
consistency in feeding practices while limiting the duration of empty bunks set cattle up for success during the receiving
phase and beyond.
The author of this article would like to express appreciation to participating farms and acknowledge the work and input
from contributing project members, including Christoph Wand (Livestock Sustainability Specialist, OMAFRA), Brent Cavell
(Quality Assurance Manager; Ontario Corn Fed Beef Program), and livestock summer students Andrew McDonald,
Kathryn Kroeze, Madeline McLennan, and Sedley Benitz.
References available upon request.

------------------ VB ----------------Megan Van Schaik, Beef Cattle Specialist
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs
Megan.VanSchaik@ontario.ca
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Automated feed pushers: a bunk management tool
Sedley Benitz, Beef Sustainability Assistant, OMAFRA and
Christoph Wand, Livestock Sustainability Specialist, OMAFRA
Several recent projects have been conducted to improve bunk management practices in Ontario feedlots. In the summer
of 2020, a collaborative project to evaluate bunk management strategies at various farms was launched by the Ontario
Corn Fed Beef Program, and the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Rural Affairs. Bunk management strategies
were identified using trail cameras installed in a number of feedlot barns. Slick bunk management is an important practice
to reduce feed waste by allowing the bunks to be empty for only an hour or less. The 2020 project found that bunks were
often left empty for longer than an hour with the average length of time being 5.5 hours. This long period of time without
access to feed can cause digestive issues and performance problems for cattle. Notably, the trail cams found that there
was an increased response from the cattle during feeding times and feed push-ups, meaning that cattle are more likely to
visit the bunk directly after or during feeding or push-ups. In the summer of 2021, bunk management strategies were
evaluated for newly received cattle, a critical period for cattle health that can impact future performance. Through this
study, the importance of consistent feeding times and feed availability was shown to be crucial for achieving maximum
gains and should be a focus on feedlots.
The importance of proper bunk management cannot be over-emphasized. Having consistent feeding times and frequent
push-ups allows for the cattle to have a more consistent feed intake throughout the day and night, reducing stress,
therefore, improving overall performance. Ensuring that there is enough feed available for cattle when the feedlot operator
is away from the barn can be accomplished by ‘reading’ the bunk consistently prior to feeding and every time people are
in the barn. By ‘reading’ the bunk consistently, a score from 0-4 will be given, with 0 being an empty bunk and 4 being full
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and mostly untouched feed (Rusche, 2020). This can be done by looking at the bunks at each individual pen and
assigning a number based on the amount of feed left at the bunk. This will indicate if more or less feed should be provided
to the cattle.
Feed pushers are a common technology used in the dairy industry that helps promote consistent feeding behaviour and
feed intake. They reduce labor by eliminating manual push-ups and allow for push-ups, even when the farmer is away
from the barn. In the beef industry, manual push-ups are commonly performed multiple times a day on farms with flat
bunks (tables) but are not needed with J bunks. As seen in figure 1, a significant amount of feed can be out of reach of
cattle within a few hours of feeding time. Feed pushers automatically move through the barn pushing feed towards the
cattle that would otherwise be out of reach as shown in in figure 2. Improving the consistency of feed intake can improve
performance by reducing the risk of digestive disorders such as bloat, acidosis, and liver abscesses.

Figure 1. A trail camera image showing cattle eating at the
bunk shortly after feeding showing feed out of reach of the
cattle.

Figure 2. A trail camera image showing the feed pusher
pushing up feed shortly after feed was offered to the cattle to
allow access to all the feed being offered.

Beginning in the summer of 2021 feed pushers were installed to evaluate them as an add-on to existing bunk
management strategies at two sites. Each site had similar technology installed by two different manufacturers. The feed
pushers were used on pens with flat bunks (Figures 1 and 2). Prior to the installation of this technology, the feed was
pushed up throughout the day manually or by a vehicle-mounted blade. Trail cameras were used to determine feeding
behaviour before and after the machines were installed to determine if this technology had the ability to encourage more
frequent bunk visits and consequently increase cattle feed intake. At site A, feeding behaviour, and intake were compared
between three different bunk management styles: J bunks (Figure 3), flat bunks (tables) with push-ups being conducted
by the automated feed pusher, and flat bunks with push-ups conducted using a blade mounted on a skid steer. Newly
received cattle were split between one of three treatment groups. The results of these three treatments are currently being
evaluated.
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Figure 3. A trail camera image showing cattle eating from a Jbunk shortly after feeding. This technology has long allowed the
feedlot sector to avoid the need for push-ups, but the use of
better push-up approaches might allow a table or flat bunk to be
used more commonly.

In the summer of 2022, the cost of a feed pusher was compared to manually pushing up feed and the installation of a Jbunk (Table 1). This partial budget was done for a theoretical 1000 head barn based on known capital, operational, and
labour costs. The construction cost was highest for the J-bunk compared to the flat bunk, however, on long-term
operational cost, it was the cheapest alternative of the three. Labour was included to an extent, but more information will
need to be provided to make an accurate comparison between the three bunk management approaches. J-bunks have
been a staple in the feedlot industry for years, but labour considerations and the possibility of managing feeding behaviour
might make a feed pusher enticing for producers.
Table 1. Cost comparison of bunk type and push-up methods including capital costs (construction over 20 years, or
purchase over 10 years) and operational (labour, energy, repair per year) represented as total cost per steer per year in a
1000 head barn.
Bunk type
Construction + purchase cost Annual operational cost Cost per steer space per year
J-Bunk
$23,438.00
$782.14
$2.02
Flat bunk with
$27,198.00
$1,220.14
$4.34
automated push ups
Flat bunk with skid
$29,995.00
$1,316.66
$4.73
steer (used) push ups
Producers typically do not have the ability to view the bunk overnight resulting in uncertainty regarding the length of time
the bunk is left empty by morning. The inclusion of a trail camera will be evaluated as a tool to allow producers to read
their bunk throughout the night. This will help producers determine if the amount of feed being offered is enough to keep
the bunk full until one hour prior to feeding to ensure proper slick bunk management.
Feed pushers may be a valuable technology for producers, allowing them to reduce labour and ensure consistent feed
intake throughout the day and night for cattle. Through data collected from this project and past projects, it was
determined that producers are often not aware of the amount of time the bunk is left empty at night. The use of a feed
pusher can be helpful to many producers provided enough feed is available to the cattle for a full 23-hour period to
encourage proper slick bunk management.
References
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Is the yield potential of alfalfa increasing?
Christine O’Reilly, Forage & Grazing Specialist, OMAFRA
The relationship between alfalfa breeding efforts and yield potential is complicated. While most literature on annual grain
crops shows yield improvements with the release of new varieties over time, a literature search on alfalfa yield will show
improvement, stagnation, and declines, depending on the paper. One of the latest attempts to discern what is really going
on comes from Lei Ren and colleagues out of the University of Saskatchewan.
Ren and colleagues summarized data from the Western Forage Variety Testing System from 1997 to 2011 to see how
breeding has changed the yield potential of alfalfa varieties over time. They recognized that environmental conditions and
harvest management are factors that can affect alfalfa yield that are not always included in reviews on this topic. Since the
prairies receive significantly less annual precipitation than Ontario, the data from the irrigated sites in the Western Forage
Variety Testing System are of particular interest in eastern Canada.
The researchers found no significant trends between forage yield and the year a variety was released when they
examined the data from irrigated sites for varieties released between 1997 and 2011. There was also no significant
improvement in regrowth for second cut. However, when they restricted their analysis to varieties released between 2000
and 2011, second cut yields and total yields (first plus second cut) improved about 1% per year across the two irrigated
sites. This stronger regrowth could be the result of reduced fall dormancy in newer varieties.
In addition, the cumulative temperature above 5˚C from April to June had a significant impact on alfalfa yield at the
irrigated sites. This makes sense, since growing degree day models (Base 5˚C) can predict alfalfa development with
reasonable accuracy. Warmer temperatures above 5˚C would speed up alfalfa development in the spring and allow for
more first cut growth. The amount of precipitation between April and June at rain-fed sites had a significant impact on
yield. This trend was not apparent at the irrigated sites because water was not limiting in those plots.
The irrigated sites had a more aggressive cutting schedule (three cuts/year) than many of the rain-fed trial locations (one
to three cuts/year). Trial data showed that yields from stands that were harvested more frequently were not as affected by
precipitation during the growing season. The researchers attributed this to reduced vigour because of stress from frequent
cutting. A weakened plant with a reduced root system is less able to take advantage of moisture following a rain.
Increased snow cover during the winter increased alfalfa yield on the irrigated sites. While it is known that snow cover
helps protect alfalfa crowns from cold injury, this relationship may be more significant when the plants are stressed from
aggressive cutting schedules.
It is worth keeping in mind that the variety trial sites all have good soil fertility to support alfalfa production. Any responses
to limited or unbalanced nutrition will not be apparent from this data set. How different varieties cope with nutritional
stresses is another management factor that could influence alfalfa yield.
Other work on this topic can provide more context for the inconsistent conclusions around alfalfa breeding and yield
potential. In a field study from 1999 to 2003, Lamb and colleagues assessed the yield of alfalfa varieties released between
1940 to 1995. Plots were established in Wisconsin, Ohio, Minnesota, and Iowa. While the sites in Minnesota and Iowa
showed little yield advantage to using newer varieties, there was a significant yield difference between older and newer
varieties in Ohio and Wisconsin. Stand persistence was also significantly better for newer varieties in these states. This
was attributed to the improved disease resistance in newer varieties and the environmental conditions in Ohio and
Wisconsin that increased disease pressure.
With environmental factors playing such a strong role in the yield potential of alfalfa, there is not a universal answer to
whether breeding has improved alfalfa yields. In addition, alfalfa breeders have selected for multiple traits – such as
winterhardiness, yield, persistence, and quality – simultaneously, even though these traits sometimes work against one
another. Right now, it is only when growing conditions allow improved traits to shine that genetic advancements appear in
the yield data. However, in wetter environments like Ontario’s, newer varieties show improved regrowth and disease
resistance. Both traits contribute to higher yields and persistence. Therefore, Ontario producers can benefit from growing
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newer varieties on their operations. Purchasing certified seed ensures that desirable traits are present in the alfalfa to be
seeded on the farm.
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